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Buffy the Vampire Slayer's Best Love Story Is Actually Angel
and Spike | TV Guide
The fifth and final season of the television series Angel, the
spin-off of Buffy the Vampire Slayer, She begins to abuse her
resources (to the worriment of Angel) after Spike informs her
that he is constantly slipping closer to hell. Meanwhile.
Spike | Buffyverse Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
This week, Sarah Michelle Gellar made our eternally
Buffy-loving little hearts swell when she marked the twelfth
anniversary of the show's finale.
Buffy finally settles the Angel vs Spike debate
Spike, played by James Marsters, is a fictional character
created by Joss Whedon for the television series Buffy the
Vampire Slayer and Angel. Spike is a.
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Inasmuch as Buffy knew of the "theft" as of "Sleeper," Spike
presumably shared the detail with her in an undepicted moment.
As it turned out, Spike had a reputation as a "boogeyman" at
Mosaic, with inmates telling stories Angel in Spikes him to
scare each. Both love and loyalty would be considered too
"human" to other vampires, and would therefore be offensive.
Despiteherbeautyandaffection,Spiketreatedheraslittlemorethananuis
Retrieved August 13, As his disappearances became more
regular, a terrified Spike confided in the Winifred Burkle
that every time he vanished he was being transported to Hell.
AftertheInitiative'sSunnydaleoperationclosesdown,Buffyisaskedtode
eventually gained a swaggering posture, a love for punk and
rock music and continued to live by his own unique moral
compass. Soon afterward he is kidnapped by the psychotic
Slayer Danawho believes he was Angel in Spikes for kidnapping
and torturing her as a child.
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